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Feb. 2, 2018

Your wrap-up of the week’s news from LVHN.

Submit Suggestions to the
Bright Idea Generator

Have you ever come across something in the course of your daily
duties at LVHN that made you wonder: “If only we could do this
instead?” That’s the kind of thinking we’re hoping to turn into a positive
step forward for our health network.
Our colleagues have a lot
of great ideas for making
LVHN’s future even brighter,
and now we have a place to
go with those inspirations. It’s
called the LVHN Bright Idea Generator. It’s a simple, easily accessible process
for colleagues to submit ideas about how we can be more innovative in our
care and processes, improve the patient experience, help the community
access our services and more.
The Bright Idea Generator is accessible from the intranet home page.
Look for the shining lightbulb icon, which will take you to a form where you
can present your idea. For example:
Clinical innovations – Imagination, inspiration, ideation and innovation
are everywhere, especially within our LVHN family. The Air Products
Center for Connected Care and Innovation is looking to harness your
ideas related to technological, process or financial improvements that
support LVHN’s Triple Aim (Better Health, Better Care and Better Cost).
Improving the patient experience – It’s everyone’s responsibility to
help ensure our facilities are clean, easy to navigate and comfortable. If
you see something that needs fixing or improvements, let us know and
share your ideas.
Maybe you have observed patients waiting for an extended period, or
having difficulty finding a parking spot or a doctor’s office. Are there things
we can be doing better?
Improving access – We’ve made great strides to make sure accessing
our quality care is more convenient. People can call (888-402-LVHN),
click (LVHN.org or MyLVHN) or walk in (ExpressCARE without an
appointment, even check real-time wait times on LVHN.org).
Do you have other ideas for this vital initiative?
Your suggestion will be routed to the appropriate department. Depending
on the suggestion, you may be asked if you’d like to participate in finding
the solution.
Please give us your ideas and help make the best health network in the
region even better.
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Helping
Those
Who
Protect Us

LVH-Pocono trauma department distributed
lifesaving tourniquets and offered educational
demonstration and instruction on proper use and
application to local police officers on Jan. 29.
Emergency medicine physician Brent Schoenfeldt, MD,
provided hands-on instruction at Pocono Mountain
Regional Police Department. The use of tourniquets
for injuries to the blood vessels in the arms and legs
has been shown to save lives.
“We want to support our local police departments
and give them the equipment necessary to begin to
stop the bleeding before they are transported to the
Trauma Center,” said David Scaff, DO, Trauma Surgeon
and Director of LVH–Pocono’s trauma program. The
tourniquets were donated through an endowment of
$7,000 by the LVHN Pocono Foundation.
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Creating a Great Customer Experience
What makes a great customer experience? Brands like
Starbucks and Amazon devote significant time and resources to
get the customer experience right. In fact, it’s their laser focus on
the customer that makes them so successful.
Getting it right builds brand loyalty and repeat business. It explains
why consumers will drive miles to Starbucks for their morning brew.
It’s also why I’m a repeat Amazon Prime customer. Buying on
Amazon Prime is a consistently good experience. One click and my
transaction is complete. And within two days an Amazon box –
imprinted with their signature smile – arrives at my doorstep.
Amazon’s brand loyalty was built on knowing what consumers
want: convenience, value, selection and great customer service.
Amazon has my business because it delivers a consistent
experience every time.
Unlike Amazon, LVHN is in the business of caring for people.
Yet some of the same customer service principles apply – patients
want to be treated with respect and have a consistently outstanding
experience wherever they spend their time, energy and dollars.
Our community expects a great experience from LVHN. And they
deserve it. To do that, we can adopt attitudes and behaviors to
help us increase satisfaction and loyalty for the health network.
For starters, we can give patients and visitors a warm welcome
when they arrive anywhere in the health network, when they call us on
the phone or when they visit us online. It sounds simple, yet greeting
our patients, family members and community in the same manner
– at every interaction – will help us build trust and brand loyalty.

A WARM WELCOME AT EVERY TOUCHPOINT
At LVHN, we know that every interaction matters. It starts by
making the PRIDE promise. That means making a commitment to
always treating patients, family members and each other with
PRIDE at every touchpoint in Hazleton, Schuylkill, Pocono and the
Lehigh Valley.

Guest services representative Luz Diaz offers a warm welcome
and a warm blanket to patients arriving for care in the emergency
department at LVH–Cedar Crest.
Touchpoints occur when a patient calls for information, an
appointment or a test. They occur in our parking area, at the
welcome desk and in the hallway. They happen during clinical visits,
tests and hospital stays. And they occur when patients call us with
a question about their bill.
We create a warm welcome when we smile, make eye contact,
solve a problem or explain why there is a wait time. Creating a
warm welcome also means anticipating our patients’ needs. Are
they cold, hungry, confused? If so, we can bring a warm blanket,
guide them to the cafeteria or listen with empathy.
We know that LVHN offers the highest level clinical care in our
community, and we have the numbers to prove it. When we work
together to combine exceptional clinical care with unbeatable
customer service we’ll create tremendous brand loyalty for LVHN
so patients will come back to us again and again.

About me: My name is Terry Capuano, RN and I am the executive vice president and
chief operating officer at Lehigh Valley Health Network (LVHN). I have worked at LVHN for
30 years serving as COO for the last five years. I greatly enjoy meeting colleagues, sharing
stories and enhancing relationships throughout the network.
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Trauma Training

Local EMS providers attended the first of several lecture and
training sessions hosted by LVH–Pocono called the Trauma
Gold Series. Luis Cervantes, MD, was the first speaker featured
in the series and spoke about traumatic brain injuries to 48 EMS
providers. “The series enables responders to keep education about

body systems injured – which are critical to survival – at the same
leading-edge expertise as our LVH–Pocono trauma department,”
says Steve Kulick, EMS Continuing Education Administrator. The
series also improves our relationships with EMS providers caring for
trauma patients in Monroe and Pike counties.

POSITIVE PATIENT TESTIMONIAL
“The staff at the ER were outstanding and caring people. I would like to mention
specifically one nurse, John M. This person took exceptional care of me. Dr. Patel was
wonderful. To sweeten the stay, I even received a flower arrangement, compliments of
the ER staff.”
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Where is it at
LVH–Pocono?

